
Share your content wirelessly from any device 
without installing any software. Connect the 
transmitter to your device, press the ‘present’ 
button and off you go. 

Our solution works on i3TOUCH and non-
i3TOUCH displays. Although the implementation 
is different, the ease of use stays the same. 
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I have an i3TOUCH display, 
and i want to share with one click 
of a button.

I have an i3TOUCH display, 
and i don’t want to buy extra  
hardware

I don’t have an i3TOUCH display, 
and i want to share with one click 
of a button.

I don’t have an i3TOUCH display, 
and i want to share my screen  
using multi-step software.

You’ll only need the i3ALLSYNC transmitter, 
either the HDMI/USB version or the USB-C 
version, which one fits your current 
hardware. i3TOUCH panels have got the 
i3ALLSYNC software built in so you don’t 
need a receiver.

You only need the i3ALLSYNC transmitter 
application. i3TOUCH panels have got the 
i3ALLSYNC software built-in so you don’t 
need a receiver. Compatible with Windows, 
Mac OS, iOS & Android.

You’ll need the i3ALLSYNC receiver, and 
the i3ALLSYNC Transmitter software. 
Compatible with Windows, Mac OS, iOS & 
Android.

You’ll need the i3ALLSYNC transmitter, 
either the HDMI/USB version or the USB-C 
version, which one fits your current 
hardware. Both HMDI & USB-C can be 
used simultaneously on the same display. 
To communicate with your touch display 
you’ll need the i3ALLSYNC receiver as well.
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So what do you need ? 
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i3ALLSYNC RECEIVER

Wireless Presenting
Share your content wirelessly from any device by using the i3ALLSYNC HDMI and 
USB-C Touch transmitter or simply use our i3ALLSYNC App (available for Windows, 
MAC OSX and android) or use AirPlay for iOS and MacOS. Wireless touch function and 
audio transmission on Windows & OSX. Up to 64 devices can use the remote view 
simultaneously to follow the meeting.

Make annotations on top of any shared content and send them to the whiteboard app. 
Use the whiteboarding feature to take notes during meetings. Once you’re done, you  
can easily save your notes by mailing them or saving them directly through a QR code.

Whiteboard
Classic whiteboard.  

Save your notes, share them.

Present
Don’t waste time hunting for the right 

cable, resolution or driver. Present your 

content wirelessly from any device.

Annotate
Annotate over any screen 

and share it right away.

4 split-screen
Show 4 connected devices 

at once.

i3ALLSYNC Touch Stand Alone RX 4.0
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PRODUCT INFORMATION

Model name i3ALLSYNC RX45

Size 100 mm x 106 mm x 25 mm ( L x W x H )

Interface HDMI, USB & RJ45

Communication 2.4G / 5G 802.11 ac/a/b/g/n

Power Supply 5V 2A (2,5 mm DC Jack)

Operating Range up to 10 meters in open space

Operating Temperature -5°C ~ 45°C

Operating Humid 20%~80% RH Non Condensation

Storage Temperature -20°C ~ 60°C

Storage Humid 5%~93% RH Non Condensation

RECEIVER FUNCTION

Image 1080P Supported

Sound mono & stereo support

automatic recognition of transmitter

Interface HDMI, USB

Power Supply Universal extern power supply

Splitscreen support 4 users at once

COMPATIBLE DEVICES

To use as receiver HDMI Devices: PC, tablets, camcorders and consoles, 
various smartphones (with adaptors)

Transmitter i3ALLSYNC Touch HDMI Tx,  i3ALLSYNC software 
transmitter (Windows, Android, MacOS) and Airplay

PACKAGE CONTENT

Receiver

Manual

HDMI Cable

Power adapter (universal)

i3ALLSYNC RECEIVER
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Plug & play
Connect the transmitter to your 

laptop (or other compatible device) 

and press the button to share.

No software needed
No need to install the i3ALLSYNC 

software on to your laptop.

User-friendly
Start sharing your screen 

at the push of a button.

Hybrid Solutions
Both transmitters, HDMI 

& USB-C, can be used 

simultaneously on one 

display.

Touch back
Control your computer 

from the display screen 

without remote.

The i3ALLSYNC Hardware Transmitter is OS independent. 
Touchback only available on Windows and macOS (as transmitter). 

Make sure that your device supports touch functionality.

Works with

i3ALLSYNC TOUCH HDMI/USB or USB-C
i3ALLSYNC TRANSMITTERS

i3ALLSYNC TRANSMITTERS
Share your screen wirelessly from any device with our i3ALLSYNC Transmitter. Start 
sharing at the push of a button, without any installation. It is as easy as that!  All you 
need is the i3ALLSYNC wireless presenting app on your display, which is integrated on 
i3TOUCH P11, P12, E10r, EX, PX, ES and i3HUDDLE, i3SIXTY. Plug the transmitter in to your 
laptop (or other suitable device). Press the button to share your screen. It’s simple, fast 
and effective. 
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Product information

Model name i3ALLSYNC HDMI Transmitter

Size 65 mm x 65 mm x 20 mm (HDMI cable: 
150 mm and USB cable 250 mm)

Transmission quality Real time wireless mirroring of image  
(1080p supported at 60hz) and sound 

Compatible device

HDMI supported PC, tablet, camcorder, 
game console, etc Smart pad such 
as Galaxy Tab, iPad and smartphone 
supported if gender charger is 
connected. 

OS Independent Compatible with Windows, Mac, Android 
and Linux

Wi-Fi WiFi 802.11 b/g/n 2.4G 2T2R

Power Supply USB input 5V 1A

Splitscreen support
Available on i3HUDDLE, I3TOUCH EX, 
PX, ES and i3ALLSYNC TOUCH  
Stand-alone Receiver

Operating range In connection range of WiFi router.

Touch back Control your computer from the  
display screen without remote.

Slide Switch

Presentation Mode
The latency between the transmitter and 
receiver means less latency and delay in 
presentation.

Video Mode
Smooth video display due to higher 
frames per second. User enjoys better 
video and audio experience.

Product information

Model name i3ALLSYNC USB-C Transmitter

Size 70 mm x 70 mm x 20 mm  
(USB-C cable 230 mm)

Transmission quality Real time wireless mirroring of image  
(1080p supported at 60hz) and sound 

Compatible device

USB-C supported PC, tablet, camcorder, 
game console, etc Smart pad such 
as Galaxy Tab, iPad and smartphone 
supported if gender charger is 
connected. 

OS Independent Compatible with Windows, Mac, Android 
and Linux

Wi-Fi WiFi 802.11 b/g/n 2.4G 2T2R

Power Supply USB input 5V 1A

Splitscreen support
Available on i3HUDDLE, I3TOUCH EX, 
PX, ES and i3ALLSYNC TOUCH Stand-
alone Receiver

Operating range In connection range of WiFi router.

Touch back Control your computer from the  
display screen without remote.

Slide Switch

Presentation Mode
The latency between the transmitter and 
receiver means less latency and delay in 
presentation.

Video Mode
Smooth video display due to higher 
frames per second. User enjoys better 
video and audio experience.

Environmental conditions

Operating Temperature -5°C - 45°C

Operating Humidity 20% - 80% RH Non Condensation

Storage temperature -20°C - 60°C

Package content

i3ALLSYNC HDMI/USB-C Transmitter

How-to-use manual

Certification

CE & FCC

LED
Color Led Action Status
Red Lights up constantly Standby

Red Flash three seconds 
and stop three seconds Connection failed

Red Blink Error
Green Blink Pairing
Green Lights up constantly Paired and Ready
Blue Lights up constantly Mirroring
Yellow Lights up constantly Without HDMI source
White Blink Waiting for pairing

Specifications
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i3ALLSYNC Wireless presenting app

Walk into your meeting room and start your presentation without wasting 
time by hunting for the right cable, resolution or driver. Share your content 
wirelessly from any device you want to present from and control your device 
from the display screen without a remote. 

i3ALLSYNC APP

User-friendly
Participants can share their 

screen at one click of a 

button.

Pre-installed
Pre-installed on all lastest 

i3TOUCH, i3HUDDLE & 

i3SIXTY devices..

Wireless sharing
Share your content wireless-

ly from any device (Windows, 

Android, MacOS and iOS). 

Multiple viewers
Up to 64 simultaneous users 

can follow presentation on 

their devices.

Airplay integration
integration of Airplay for iOS  

& MacOS.

Multiview
Share content from up to 4 de-

vices simultaneously.  

Available on supporting devices.
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Laptops & Tablet PCs iPads, iPhones,& iPods Android Tablets & Phones

Operating System Windows 7 or newer,  
OSX 10.10 or newer iOS version 8.0 or newer Android 6.0 or newer

Minimum Required Intel Core 2 Duo, 2.3GHz  
2 GB RAM iPad 3 / iPhone 5 or newer Phones/Tablets with Android 6.0 or 

newer

Recommended Intel Core i5 with 2C4T, 2.3GHz  
6 GB RAM iPad 3 / iPhone 5 or newer Phone/Tablets with Android 6.0 or 

newer

i3ALLSYNC SHARE NETWORK REQUIREMENTS

Network and internet access

When I3ALLSYNC is deployed into the existing network, the host PC and the clients require wired or wireless 
network connection with a minimum bandwidth of 20 Mbps. When running HD content, increase the minimum 
bandwidth to 50 Mbps. Like any network application, the overall performance would be depended on available 
bandwidth. Internet access is required to activate the I3ALLSYNC Windows Software (server) and install software 
updates for I3ALLSYNC Windows Software (server). Internet access is also required to install and update the 
I3ALLSYNC client apps for Windows, Mac, iOS, and Android. 

i3ALLSYNC SPECIFICATIONS

Resolution Up to 1080p (FHD)

Framerate 30 fps

4-way splitscreen Only on i3HUDDLE

Video latency less than 200 ms

Audio Stereo

Touch 10 point multitouch (only with Windows Transmitter Client)

Recommended internet WiFi 2.4 GHz

Multiview Available on i3TOUCH EX, PX, ES, I3HUDDLE 3.0

Wireless Touch Supported via the i3ALLSYNC WINDOWS & MAC App, HDMI & USB-C transmitter

Remote View Up to 64 devices can use the remote view simultaniously to follow the meeting

i3ALLSYNC CLIENT/USER DEVICE  
TECHICAL REQUIREMENTS 
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Keep the work environment nice and tidy with 
the i3ALLSYNC HDMI Storage. Allows you to easily 
store 4 i3ALLSYNC HDMI or USB-C Transmitters.

i3ALLSYNC STORAGE

SIZE

Length 268 mm

Height 120 mm

Depth 93 mm

ATTRIBUTES

Material Plexiglass

Weight Netto 900 gr


